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M. H. OOPELAND.
PRODUCE
COMMISSION
MERCHANT.
Durango Colo.
H.S. WILLIAMS., M.D., CM.
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I have subdivided and laid out in
TOWN liOTS
Eighty acres of land immediately adjoining the town of Farmington
I be lots are one acre each and will be sold on
VERY EASY TERMS.
A good water right goes with each lot. The north line of this trac
is ODly two blocks from the
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
I also have 4()0 acres of
GOOD FARM AND ORCHARD LAND
Adapted to the raising of applets, peaches, nectarines, apricots, pears
plums, prunes, grapes and all other deciduous fruits and alfalfa, from
which a person can select one of the
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
A large amount of my land is under cultivation and I have severa
bearing orchards.
I sell my own land and can thereby mo you an agent's coinmhv
sion. Call on me or address me lock box 777.
S. R. Blake.
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RATES ON CLOTHING
AND LADIES' SHOES
For cash f(r the next thirty days.
A bargain in men's & bovs straw hats. Hi! kinds Navajo Blankets
Agent for
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The easiest riding machine made,
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Will sold at dcliv
M. PIERCE.
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GENERAL AND MACHINE
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HE REVIEW OF
REVIEWS, as
nime implies, gives in
readable form the best
that appears in the other
great magazines all over
FOR
the world, generally on the da'.c that they
e published. With the recent
increase of worthy periodicals, these care'ul
reviews, summaries, ana
quotations, giving the
gist of periodical litera-
ture, are alone worth
the subscription price.
Aside from these departments, the editorial
and contributed features of the Review of Reviews are theirs...
equal in extent to a magazine. The Editor's " Progress of the WorlJ '
an invaluable chronicle of the happenings of the thirty days just fast
23 with niCtures on every Dace of the men and
women who have made the history of the month
The Literary World says: "We are deeply
impressed from month to month with the value
of the ' Review of Reviews,' which is a sort
of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
field of And yet it has a mind voice of its
own, and out with and sense on "JI topics of
the hour. It is a of the an ! ''?
J the daily It is daily in it: ;
JJJi it is in Its
its
It is the world
ttH. under a field
Sold on all Ifews Stand.. Single Copy, n
ROT-REVIE- WS
11 Astor Nw York
3
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singular combination monthly magazine
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THE SAN JUAN TIMES. w. R. BOWMAN, The Fir National Bank Darango.
"tab,ii8el8l.ATTORNEY AT LAW
,tfPtiid in capit&i ft, $87,000.00
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO. "Surplus funeT - 16.CB0.00
OFFICERS: A. P. Camp, President; John L.
Practices in all State, Territorial McNeil, V. P--. ; Wm. P. Yaile, Cashier.Paderewskl bae shorn his mane, but
he still bangs the piano.
and Federal Court.
Speak inp of hats, straws no longev por first class uorK
how which way the wind blows.
The spirit of reciprocity is strong In
Canada's heart. She has just sent us
an absconding paying teller.
Miss Maud Dooth says she never at-
tacked bloomers, but she doesn't like
to see women In men's clothes.
It Is a feminine elephant that has
learned to ride the bicycle, but she
keeps her bloomers in her trunk.
It Is stated that a girl in Holton,
Kan., has twelve toes. The Kansas
cornfields are growing larger every
year.
An Ohio man has been arrested for
opening two of his wife's letters. He
should now refuse to peruse her milli-
nery bills.
If Lord Dunraven intends racing the
Valkyrie again and wishes to win he
Ehould change her name to the Duke
or something of that sort.
An Indianapolis paper says: "Yes-
terday's fire taught us the foolishness
of buying cheap hose." Well, what can
you expect for ten cents a pair?
It is a peculiar thing that every pos-
tal clerk caught robbing the mails Is
announced to have been one of the
most trusted men on the force. Moral.
A Maine dispatch says that Tom Reed
has been quite proficient as an ama-
teur photographer. He certainly has
given the interviewers some fine nega-
tives lately.
The Atlanta board inghouse keeper
now has an excellent opportunity to get
even for the fence rails that were
burned and the hen roosts that were
raided in the 60s.
Sir Henry Irving began his American
tour in Montreal and he did not have a
full house. The distinguished actor
knows, however, what a welcome Bos-
ton gives Sir Knights.
Alice Brown of Syracuse, N. Y., bold-
ly challenges any lady bicyclist in the
world for a road race. Alice wears
bloomers and is one of the hot scorch-
ers that you read about.
The emperor of China continues his
studies of English; but It is feared that
he began a little too late in life to reap
any practical benefit from his acquaint-
ance witli modern civilization.
A Denver professor has discovered
the bones of what he believes to be the
missing link between monkeydom and
mankind. It may, however, prove to be
nothing but another Holmes victim.
If Mrs. Lease on her lecture tour and
John J. Ingalls on his campaigning trip
ever ran afoul of each other the recent
hot spell in Chicago will not be a
marker to the rise in the temperature of
Kansas.
The Grand Lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, while in session
In Atlantic City, N. J., concluded to bar
out saloon-keeper- s, bartenders and pro-
fessional gamblers. This is a move for
the benefit of civilization.
Dulut'n's mayor would not allow a
baseball match between bloomer-costume- d
teams of girls. The mayor in-
sists that girls in bloomers throw balls
just as recklessly as those in skirts, and
they can't bat a bit better.
Dave Hayes went into a Chinese
laundry In Little Falls, N. Y., to get his
washee, and because he had lost his
tickee he didn't get it. A fight ensued
and Dave, who was hit in the ear with
a flat-iro- now declares that America
is no place for washee men who won't
give up bundles without checks.
The young woman who was city li-
brarian in Omaha is alleged to have
died from consumption contracted in
handllg books into which consump-
tive persons had coughed. If librarians
are in danger from library books, read-
ers are also in peril, Perhaps a news-
paper, fresh from the press, is the safest
reading that can be indulged in while
the earth is in its present state of
health.
No self- respecting man can bbme the
workmen of the Illinois Steel company
Cor objecting to the proposition to num-
ber its employes and compel them to
wear tags, presumably us a means of
keeping stricter account of their com-
ings and goings. The workmen feel
that this system, with its suggestion
Df prison convict methods, implies both
a suspicion as to their trustworthiness
and an injury to their self-respe- ct as
Individuals. American workingmen
have been taught by all the principles
of human liberty predominant here to
fight any plan which proposes to lower
Ihelr standards o eclf-respec- t.
.INTERNATIONAL PRESSASSOCIATION.
CHAPTER XVII. (CoxTiNT En.)
"Well, ma'am, since you know so
much, you probably know also that I
have sold my pension. How am I to
live if I do not turn my hand to work?"
Mrs. Westmacott produced a large
registered envelope from beneath the
sheets and tossed it over to the old
seaman.
"That excuse won't do. There are
your pension papers. Just see if they
are right."
He broke the seal, and out tumbled
the very papers which he had made over
to McAdam two days before.
"But what am I to do with these
now?" he cried in bewilderment.
"You will put them in a safe place or
get a friend to do so, and, if you do
your duty, you will go to your wife and
beg her pardon for having even for an
instant thought of leaving her."
The Admiral passed his hand over his
rugged forehead. "This is very good of
you, ma'am," said he, "very good and
kind, and I know that you are a stauncn
friend, but for all that these papers
mean money, and though we may have
been In broken water lately, we are not
iuite in such straits as to have to signal
to our friends. When we do, ma'am,
there's no one we would look to sooner
than to you."
"Don't be ridiculous!" said the widow.
"You know nothing whatever about it,
and yet you stand there laying down
the law. I'll have my way in this mat
ter, and you shall take the papers, for it
Is no favor that I am doing you, nut
simply a restoration of stolen property."
"How that, ma'am?"
"I am just going to explain, though
you might take a lady's word for it
without asking any questions. Now,
what I am going to say is just between
you four, and must go no farther. I
have my own reasons for wishing it
kept from the police. Who do you think
it was who struck me last night, Ad-
miral?"
"Some villain, ma'am. I don't know
his name."
"Rut do. It was the same man who
ruined or tried to ruin your son. It was
my only brother, Jeremiah."
"Ah!"
"I will tell you about him or a little
about him, for he has done much which
l would not care to talk of, nor you to
listen to. He was always a villain,
smooth-spoke- n and plausible, but a dan-
gerous, subtle villain all the same. If I
have some hard thoughts about man-
kind I can trace them back to the child-
hood which I spent with my brother.
He Is my only living relative, for my
Dther brother.Charles' father, was killed
in the Indian mutiny.
"Our father was rich, and when he
died he made a good provision both for
Jeremiah and for me. He knew Jere-
miah and he mistrusted him, however;
no Inatpnri of trivinir him all that he
kneant him to have he handed me over
a part of it, telling me, with what was
almost his dying breath, to hold it in
trust for my brother, and to use it in
his behalf when he should have squan-
dered or lost all that he had. This ar
rangement was meant to be a secret
between my father and myself, but un-
fortunately his words were overheard
by the nurse, and she repeated them
afterwards to my brother, so that he
came to know that I held some money
In trust for him. I suppose tobacco will
not barm my head, Doctor? Thank
you, thm I Shall trouble you for the
matches, Ida." She lit a cigarette, and
leaned back upon the pillow, with the
blue wreaths curling from her lips.
"I cannot tell you how often he has
attempted to get that money from me.
He has bullied, cajoled, threatened,
coaxed, done all that a man could do.
still held it with the presentiment that
a need of it would come. When I heard
of this villainous business, his flight,
and his leaving his partner to face the
storm, above all that my old friend had
been driven to surrender his income in
order to make up for my brother's 'de-
falcations, I fell that now Indeed I had
a need for it. I sent in Charles yester-
day to Mr. Mi Adam, and his client,
upon hearing the facts of the case, very
graciously eons, nted to give back the
papers, and to ta:e the money which he
had adv. in sed. Not a word of thanks to
me, Admiral. I tell you that it was very
cheap benevolent-- , for it was all done
with his own money, and how could I
use it better?
i thought that T should probably
hear from him soon, and I did. Last
evening there was handed in a note of
the usual whining, cringing tone. He
bad come back from a!. road at the risk
of his life and liberty, just in order that
he might say good-by- e to the only sis-
ter that lie ever had, and to entreat my
forgiveness for any pain which he had
caused me. He would never trouble me
again, and he begged only that I would
hand over to him the sum Which I held
in trust for him. That, with what he
had already, would be enough to start
him as an honest man In the new world,
when he wculd ever remember and
QYA. CONAN DOYLE'
pray for the dear sister who had been
his savior. That was the style of the
letter, and It ended by imploring me to
leave the window-latc- h open, and to be
In the front room at three in the morn-
ing, when he would come to receive my
last kiss and to bid me farewell.
"Bad as he was, 1 could not, when he
trusted me, betray him. I said nothing,
but I was there at the hour. He en-
tered through the window, and implored
me to give him the money. He was ter-
ribly changed; gaunt, wolfish and spoke
like a madman. I told him that I had
spent the money. He gnashed his teeth
at me, and swore it was his money. I
told him that I had spent it on him. He
asked me how. I said in trying to make
him an honest man, and in repairing the
results of his villainy. He shrieked out
a curse, and pulling something out of
the breast of his coat a' loaded stick, I
think he struck me with it, and I re-
membered nothing more."
"The blackguard!" cried the Doctor,
"but the police must be hot upon his
track."
"1 fancy not," Mrs. Westmacott an-
swered calmly. "As my brother is a
particularly tall, thin man, and as the
police are looking for a short, fat one, I
do not think that it is very probable
that they will catch him. It is best, I
think, that these little family matters
should be adjusted In private."
"My dear ma'am," said lie' Admiral,
"If it is indeed this man's money that
has brought back my pension, then I
can have no scruples about taking it.
You have brought sunshine upon us,
ma'am, when the clouds were at their
darkest, for here is my boy who insists
upon returning the money which I got.
He can keep it now to pay his debts.
For what you have done 1 can only ask
God to bless you, ma'am, and as to
thanking you I can't even "
"Then pray don't try," said the wid
ow. "Now run away. Admiral, and
make your peace with Mrs. Denver. I
am sure if I were she it would be a
long time before I should forgive you.
As for me, I am going to America When
Charles goes. You'll take me so far,
won't you, Ida? There Is a college
being built in Denver which is to equip
the woman of the future for the strug-
gle of life, and especially for her battle
against man. Some months ago the
committee offered me a responsible po-
sition upon the staff, and I have de-
cided to accept It, for Charles' marriage
removes the last tie which binds me to
England. You will write to me some-
times, my friends, and you will address
your letters to Professor Westmacott,
Emancipation College, Denver. From
there I shall watch how the glorious
struggle goes on in conservative old
England, and if I am needed you will
find me here again fighting in the fore-
front of the fray. Good-by- e but not
you, girls; I have still a word 1 wish to
say to you.
"Give me your hand, Ida, and yours,
Clara," said she when they were alone.
"Oh, you naughty little pusses, aren't
you ashamed to look me In the face?
Did you think did you really think that
I was so very blind, and could not see
your little plot? You did it very well,
I must say that, and really I think that
I like you better as you are. But you
had all your pains for nothing, you little
conspirators, for I give you my word
that I had quite made up my mind not
to have him."
And so within a few weeks our little
ladies from their observatory saw a
mighty bustle In the Wilderness, when
two-hor- carriages came, and coach-
men with favors, to bear away the twos
who were destined to come back one.
And they themselves in their crackling
silk dresses went across, as invited, to
the big double wedding breakfast which
was held in the house of Doctor Walker.
Then there was health-drinkin- g, and
laughter, and changing of dresses, and
when the carriages drove
up again, and two more couples started
on that journey which ends only with
life Itself.
Charles Westmacott Is now a flourish-
ing ranchman in the western part of
Texas, where he and his sweet little
wife are the two most popular persons
in all that county. Gf their aunt they
see little, but from time to time they
see notices in the papers that there Is a
focus of light In Denver, where mighty
thunderbolts are being foryed which
will one day bring the dominant sex
upon their knees. The Admiral and bis
wife still live at number one, while
Harold and Clara have taken number
two, where Doctor Walker continues to
reside. As to the business, it had been
reconstructed, and the energy and abil-- !
ity of the junior partner had soon made
up for all the ill that bad been done by
his senior. Yet with his sweet and re-- !
lined home atmosphere he is able to re-- :
aline his wish, and to keep himself free
from the sordid aims and base ambi-
tions which drag down the man whose
business lies too exclusively in the
money market of the vast Babyjon. As
he goes back every evening from the
crowds of Throgmorton Street to the
tree-line- d peaceful avenues of Norwood,
so he has found it possible in spirit also
i do one's duties amidst the babel of
the City, and yet to live beyond it.
THE EN I '.
Young barrister (to young lady) "I
presume you play the piano?" Mother
(aside, to her daughter) "Better say
'No.' " Fliegende Blaetter.
Farmington, New Mexico.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
Attorney at Law,
Farmington, New Mexico.
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON.
Farmington, New Mexico.
L. L. HENRY,
ATTORNEY.
Azteo, New Mexico.
H. B. HAWKINS,
;
COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Mapping and platting of all kinds
promptly done.
Farmington) - New Mexico
Commercial Hote
T. F. Burgess, Proprietor
Durango. - Colorado
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS-
O. PHELPS,
BOOT0SHOB
MAKER.
First class word done. . . .
Leavo orders at P. 0. at Farmington.
The GRAND
LIVERY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington, New Mexico.
Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constant- -
ly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in con
nection.
SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and Dealor in
Roupji and Dressed Lumber.
Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of Du-
rango. P. 0. address, box 120,
Durango, - - Colo.
- GO TO
B. GLASER,
Imporiihg Trilor
He employs none but firs: class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to
BOX 553. Durango, Colo.
THE DURANGO
Cornice and Sheet Metal Works
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.
2gr Mail orders solicited.
3d door below Strater hotel,
DURANGO, - - COLO.
Santa Fe Route.
the
Shoih Lcine
TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS and
KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Change.
See that your tickets read via this line..
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
(!. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
E. COPLAND, General Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
Atlantic & Pacific II, R.
(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A. T. & A. F. U. R. for
Mil point east mikI south.
A si FORK-Sa- ntn Fe, Prescotl Phoenix
railway for points in central and southern
Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern ranway lor Mantel
and connection with stage linos for Vander- -
bilt and mining districts north.
BAKSTOW Southern California railway for
Los Angeles, Sau Diego and other California
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern Callfornlan points.
Pullman Palaee Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car passengers between San Fran-
cisco, i.os Angeles or San Diego and Chica-
go do not have to change cars.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
The. fireat Middle Route across t lie American
Coutinentin connection with tiio railways of
tho
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
ThO Grand Canon of the Colorado, tho most
sublime of ntturo'a work on the earth, Inde-
scribable, can easily be reached via Flagstaff,
Williams or Beach Springs, on this rotul. To
the Natural Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma's
Well you can journey most directly by this line.
Observo tho ancient Indian civilization of
or of Acoma, "The City of tho Sky." Vis-
it tho potritlcd forest near Carrizo, S.-- and
marvel at the freak of Canon Diablo. Tako a
bunting trip in tho magnificent pine forests of
tho San Francisco mountains. Find interest in
tho ruins of tho prehistoric Cave and Cliff
DwelliTB. Viow tho longest cantilever bridgo
in America across tbo Colorado river.
J. .1. BYRNE, C. II. SPEBRS,
General Pass. Agt.. ABSt.Gen.Pass.Agt
Los Angeles. Cal. San Frauclsco.Cal.
H. S. VAN SLYCK, Geu'l Agt.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
SubporipMons due for the past
year raubt be raid a- - once.
D I--. Hos- - finished manufacturing
1 is sorghum crop into syrup last Tu 8
tiny. He will have a lot of very fine
i yiup.
I!' v Ante" of .Tewett was up at the
I t eke orchard last week, leading ap
pie- - i' r the mission.
We Itar T. Talke's school on the
P'a'H is getting a'ong first rate,
"lie srlob.rs and their parents are
ery we p eased with the work that
In being done, and the chronic objec
tors have aldei the public by taking a
back seat.
Our local storekeepers are provid
i' g for the contingencies and extra
I uhlio demand fi tharksaivinsr lux-urle-
for the inner man as well as foi
iothing em ducive to the adormnert
of tin out p form divii e.
An lb lit photograph of "Buck"
To in full buckskin suit with
hone ' :m ai'is mrd, guns, etc . is being
sho1 n round
a I ing difflcul' as ther were teams
hero !' u full as the land enough to be in
h has for sale He says he got his
knowledge of the place and his desire
to come here from the ot The,piyer from its the
Timet n c Ivt-- in Lis neighborhood.
Vrf Adr'a M. Feed, who m teach
hig at the Moss school on Pino river,
ruem Sa rday nnd Sui diy with her
moth' , Mrs. Clarion of Nortii Du-
nn ro Durnn0 Democrat,
Thirty wagon loads of Fnrminrton
fruit cai;ii into town in one train on
'J hursday, and there's more to follow.
Durango Democrat.
We congratulate Doc Huntington
r n the addition to his family ot a li-
ttle son the day of whose advent was
Monday last. Doc will attend ot this
office Monday with the ci
gars.
vendor
in town last week. Mr. Salver will lo
cate his wife nnd children here for the
wii.t" .
Rev, Hugh Griffin has written Mrs.
Griffin to say he will be home in a day
or two now bud thnt the specialist has
succeeded in removing the cancer
without tb .iid of the knife and wit'
injuring the eye and he thinks he
will be thoroughly cured.
Y:v ajn BUI has got a photograph,
v 1 erein Bill is giving his future moth-
er aw a few The old
hidy, a most (hlectable old squaw, is
I at Bill's feet, whilst ho points
I is fliv er at her.
A w 11 known M. D. of Durango
a le ter to this editor of th a paper in-
forms him thai th resident of the
r ! d railroad Iron Albuquerque
that the roar1 ' assured now
Samples potatoes from the Dp.w
garden, a p' nnd nnd tl
and a fair too, this
floaon, has proved this soil to be
raising as line potatoes as any
of the hooted potatoes localities.
to no8P sod mental
nun reus quires made of ns by a
hardv ire mrj-eha- nt of Louisiana, who
is de iding whether to cast in his lot
with us. He is satisfied as to the cli
mate and country generally and is
calculating the business and
the future.
Cohe "One of those Furopein doc
tors has discovered that 'he older a
man the "mall: r brain e-
" Hir father 'hat re-
counts for it" Cabe "Accounts for
v hut?" His father your know-
ing so much more than I about
everything "
Dave Day is now bandied up in a
Schlatter handkerchief, booked up by
un electric belt and a supply of
Celery compound to say nothing a
A prize of $150 been awarded to
D. F. of Westfleld, for an
in Uthe carriages.
prizs is the monthly award of the well
km patent firm of John Wedde-- t
hi in who give this sum
month for beat aud simplest inven
tion brouhfct their attention
preceding thirty days. Cornell
was brought up on a and had but
little experience . mechanical work
When he thts invention: Other
recent prize winners in these contests
are P. II. Martin. Vershire, W. P.
Gave and and E. E. Katz of San Ber-nadin-
Cal.; Daniel Brion, jr. of Boze--
man, Mont; and L. Simmons of
Geneseo, N. Y.
Come out Saturday night and hear
debate on the Tobacco aud Whis-
key question.
There has been a perfect line of wa-
gons between here and Durango on
the uiesai-- ' stuck in the mud.
Mr. Mendal.ff is stopping with the
Vincent outfit.
Mamie Markley's ability
as msplayeri in a dramatic and musi-
cal entertainment given at Tierra Am-arill- a
last Thursday week is criticised
in the New Mexienn as follows: ''Ma-
mie Markley as (Jloriana Gadabout,
Mn Sweet's youngest daughter,
herself (as her "Ma" said
she. would) for giggling. Hergiggling
r citation was exceedingly well
done."
Rain fell heavily Friday last, turned
!o sleet and mow Saturday and grad-
ually subsided hito snow, cleared up
Monday. The weather has been real
winter ever since.
Th New Mexico fruit belt was
blessed with an excellent crop this
season end the distance from rail fa-
cilities rendn'"d the work of market- -
A Nevada man writes landowner not
u .rtieulars to had Colorido and New
in
to hand In the crop. The
& road will be a
opening, as coal
morning
pointers.
reeling
08
weighing
sample
prospects
get
Cornell,
histronic
Mexico Du-
rango
copies
traffic alone will meet operating
and interest account. Capital seeking
investment will find It in this enter-
prise. Durango Democrat.
IF. a. and E. Fisher eame Into
tott'n Tuesday from Albuomrciu .
I hey are expert lu rnr s me.lerB and
saddlers and will at onca start gen-
eral saddler's and harness makers'
shop here. We can now get our
mending done at home aed this very
necessary addition to our local Indus
tries will be supported throughout the
count v.
The concert, Tueedav night wa
an eminent Btiecess. The undifnoe
was large and icpresentative and the
F. balyer surveyor of l,on rmos was u-t-
io
writes
of
of
his
do
of
wn
A.
The object, that
of ouving a dictionary lor the school
was attained. The organizers of the
etitert inmt'P.t, Misses Edna Harwnod,
Aggie Miller pnd Mr. Towner with
Ih ir assistants are to be congratulut
ed on the happy result of their str n
oils efforts The total receipts were
$22 40 and the net profit $22 10.
i on can earn ijsa e icn day "giving
i or absolutely indlspensible hoine
hold i r iele away. New p'an ot work
making experience unnecccssary nm
success certain for either sex in any
sect'on, Sample dozen free. Credit
given. Freight paid. Address, Mel-
rose Mfg. Co., 17, Melrose parlr, 111.'
F. M. Pierce will take orders for the
knives, razors, etc. of tho Novelty Cut- -
i. ry company, Canton, Ohio. The
steel is the best and the handles are
m.ide of a durable and curious compn
: ition in which can be placed names,
photos, pictures or whatever the
purchaser may wish, a grand opportu-
nity for Xmas presents
Dr. II. S. Williams of Durango spec- -
lansi- ;n ine ireaimenr ot me eye, e r,
We have replied this week the and throat, nervous
"Ah,
"For
liberal
diseases has now permanently located
in Durango his family. Wil-
liams has acquired an excellent repu
tation in these distinctive branches of
his profession and will receive a
share of practice
Geo. S. Hood an excellent 160
acre ranch for sale. 4 acres in orchard
is in alfalfa, house, corrals, st ables
about six miles east of Farmington.
Sale on terms.
Henry Meistermann of this
desires to inform the public that next
year he will vinos on the old
vineyards for all persons desiring
such work,and will also set new
vineyards. Ho will guarantee the
growth of the vines so grafted or Bet
pair of crutches and the comfort .f, ot.or rep ace them without chnrgo if
biingableto lend a deaf ear to ,au 10 row'
yell for "copy ."Durango Democrat. Sixty acres of good pasture sale,
has
Pa.,
improvement The
& Co., each
the
during
the
farm
maie
Vt;
the
Albuquerque
W.
last
nnrti.
out
the
with Dr.
large
has
easy
place
graft
out
the
for
consisting of alfalfa, corn stalks and
wild grass, with good water. Apply
at the Times.
The annual meeting for the election
of officers for the ensuing year of Lin-
coln post no. 13, G. A. R.. will be held
at Aztec on Saturday, Dec, 7, 1895.
The usual haversack lunch will be
served. A full attendance is request-
ed. By order C. H. McHenry, com-
manding post Walter WeBton, adjt.
Farmington, Nov. IS, 1806.
Lost, a gold cuff button with a letter
S on it. Pie so leave at Times office.
i .
.langeroas.
"It is said that Sam Ruggles, the lady
killer, is dead gone ou that pretty Miss
Green. Why don't you warn her?"
"Thanks, I never pluy with matches."
Detroit Free Press.
Ju us Faulty Warded.
Mrs. Cuuiro I advertised for a plain
eook today.
Mr. CruiiBO While diii't you adver-
tise for a prettv one while you were
i twut it? Truth.
A Considerate Debtor.
Collector--Whe- are you going to juy
this bill? I eau't be coming ueio every daj
in the week.
Debtor Well, what day could you com
on ronvenientlyf
"1 could call on Saturday."
"All right. From uw on I hhall rxneot
you uvcry Saturday." Texas oiltiuys.
An Heirloom.
Droper Do you believe Sprinkler's as-
sertion tbi. ilia stylish urohrella ho carriM
was owned by his great graudfathcrf
Poorer Ob, yes; he says his grandisth
put n new mU in it. bis father a m
tramo, anil S; rinkh r has had ii covered,
tllotliier and iln burdasuor.
The tobacco habit grows on a man
Uiitil liis nervous system is seriously
affected, impairing health, comfort
and happiness. To quit suddenly is
too severe a shock to the system, as
tobacco to an invejHrat user becomes
n stpinnlant that his system continu-
ally craves. Baco-Cnr- o is a scientilic
cure for the tobaceu habit, in all its
forms, carefully compounded after
the ' omnia of tin eminent Berlin
l ic ii who bus used it in bis ri-
val. ii. ice since 1HT2. without a
failure purelv vegetable and guar-
anteed perfectly harmless. You can
use all the tobacco you want while
taking I3aco-Cur- o; it will notify you
Alien to stop. We give a written
guarantee to permanently cure any
e o with three In xf's or refund the
m " v with 111 pr cut interest.
I5hco- - iir Ms not a substitute but a
sci( I iti'1 enre but cures without the
aid of will p wit and with no incon-
venience, It oHvs ilu system as
pure Hinl frf ft nicotine as I be day
yon li kj'o ti:st chew or Fim ke.
S 'a iy druggists with our irou-i-ln- d
guarantee, at si per box. three
boxes (30 days treatment) $2.6(1, or
sent direct upon receipt of price. Send
j - t stamps for sample box,
i bock let Hiii proofs free, Eureka
i
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CAX I OBTAIN A PATENT f For
prompt a.:wr slid un opinion, write t
ill I N A :).. who havo liad nearly fifty
experience In ti.e patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A llnudbook of In.
formation couceminff l'atnulH and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a aaulogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books seut free.
Patents taken through & Co. recelvo
special notice in the 8cieullHc American, and
thus are brought widely before tbe public with,
out cost to the inventor. Tbls splendid
Issued weekly, eleimntly Illustrated, has by tho
lamest olrcnlation of My sdentirV: work tha
world. 13 a year, sample epnw sent
Building BUIUod. monthly. fUDa ye
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To Farmington.
nV ireqnenMippMc-HMon- s property of uiilVrent descriptions and allproperly nsii d with me wiil re. eive careful attend m.
ir oii v.;mt am info nation regarding !.nul ami
county, drop me a line and will promptly res;. ..ml.
Homer
water In San Juan
Hays,
RSSiila ESTATE.
Homer Hays.
Farmington, N. M.
The CheapesJ drocei vs Sold
t-- .
Ci ' er i han
1 lace in lown
Anywhere in
To Buy. " the County.
unw c n I lo
Produ" g J. 1 Laigtai,
of All Kinds Farmington,
Taken H ere W N. Mcx.
Arrmetons
Residence
Addition to
Farmington,
West cf Pi'esbyterian Church.
LOTS, 50X200 FEET,
Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Sold with Lots. Easy Terms to Good
Purchasers. Consult
T. J. A rri i:iclon
Cherry Creels
SAW MILLS
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Mills are looatod at Thompson's Parle, 18 miles from Dala'f BmbjI)
Poatoffloe address. DIX. OOLO.
Woman's Wit.
TOLD BY A SOCIETY GIRL.
Something About Morphine, Sulphur,
Molassci and Other Things.
From the Kvr ning News. Newark, N. J.
Among the popular society leaders in Kast
Orange, N J., Kmma L. Stoll, a charming
young maiden, stands in tho foremost rank.
She is of a lovable disposition and tho light
of the social set in which she moves. For
two years she has been a sick girl from in-
ternal troubles peculiar tu women, and hav-
ing recently recovered, has given our
rciwirter the following interesting account:
"Instead of improTUg under tho care of
my physician 1 became worse. For five
weeks 1 was unable to get out of bed and
about six o'clock each morning I sufferedhorribly. My lips were sore and laceratedfrom the marks of my teeth, fir in mv efforts
to keep from screaming I sunk my teethdeep into my lips. At such times I rolled
and tossed until the bed shook like an aspenleaf and it finally got so serious that thodoctor 1 won't tell you his name gavo mo
some morphine pills to take. Tho very
thought of them now makes mo shiver.These morphine pills simply put me to sleepfor awhile and when I became conscious
again my a irony was renewed,
"Tho pain in my stomach and back was
more than 1 could stand. 'Your blood ispoor,' said the doctor, 'tuke sulphur and mo-lasses,' and 1 did until it was a great won-
der that I was not a molasses cake. It was
time wasted In taking it because I was not
benefited In the least; mv suffering con-
tinued, but by a mighty effort after being in
bed so loffg. 1 got up. Oh, but I was a sad
sight then. From 112 pounds I had fallen
to ninety; my checks were pale and sunken
and I limped: yes, actually hobbled from
the extreme pain In my side. Then I read
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo Peoplo
and the testimonials in the News Inspired
mo with hope. I got the pills and took
them. Before many days I began to Im-
prove and boforo I had finished one box Ifelt as if I could go out and walk for miles.I soon stopped limping and through thePink Pills 1 soon bid goodbye to my head-
aches while tho pain in my stomach and
back slowly but surely succumbed to the
Influence of these pills that seem to be able,
to persuade all pain to leave one's body.
Now I am as ( used to bo; well and strong,llghthcnrted and merry but never without
the pills. See have got somo of them
now." and from a nearby dosk sho handed
out one of the b iv.es.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con-densed form, all the elements necessary togive new life and richness to the blood 'and
restore shattered nerves. They are also aSpecific for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, irregularities, and allforms of weakness. They build up theblood, and n store the glow of health to pale
and sallow cheeks In men they effect o
radical euro In all cases arising from mental
worry, over work, or excesses of whatever
nature. Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never
I loose bulk) at SO cents a box or six boxesf ir $!J.60, and maybe had of all druggists,
0 direct by mall from I Ir. Williams Medl-- c
BO Company ' tndy. N. Y.
An in. Clergyman.
rears ago there lived in Connecticut
an old minister who was unite cele-br- a
ted for bis wit. Many of his sayings
have been preserved and banded down
from father to sou.
While traveling in the western conn- -
try he learned to shave without the aid
of it minor. Long aft rwni'fl, while at- -
tending some gathering of ministers, he
get up early and was discovered by his
friend standing face to a blank wall to
perfom the acl of shaving, although
there was n good mirror in the room.
In answer to his friend's surprised ques-
tion he said he had not used a looking-glas- s
for thirty years.
"The last time I looked iii one," he
with a curious drawing in of tho
comers of Ids mouth thai always accom-
panied n joke, "I got so little encourage-
ment I thought I wouldn't try it again."
lie did not iieiieriillv onlnv hnvlnii :ijuke turm d on himself, lint sometimes
t i' i i tne iimy npprcciuiuu ii. une (lay a
shiftless neighbor called and asked If
be had n wh elbarrow.
"Yes," plied the clergyman, "but I
don'l lend It."
"Well." said the neighbor, promptly,
"did I for ii "
This pleased the old minister so much
that the neighbor presently departed
trundling the cherished wheelbarrow
with the old man's full consent.
Tin; Joj rut Feeling
With the i xhllaratlng sense of renewed
health and Stri ngth a. el internal clean- -
Itness which follows the use of Syrup
of Figs is unknown to the few whohave not progressed beyond the old time
medicines and tee cheap substitutes
Bometimi s offer d but never accepted by
the will Informed
1: Is 'r- mail Who has a sea of troubles tlmt
has a uotlou of sorrow.
Stote ,,;' Ohio, 'i!y of Toledo, Lucas
County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho
Is the senior partner of the firm of F.
J, Cheney & Co., 1 ilng business in the
City Of Toll do. County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and evi ry case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Bworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence this 6th day of December,
A. D, ISS8. A. W, i i LMASON,
(Seal.) Notary Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal-
ly and acta directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of t hi system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sol.! by druggists; 7."e.
Hall's Family Pills, 25c.
A Ilnrlein titan calls fits wife misery be-
cause vita lovi c iini uuy.
Kuto ('telil in Utifiv t.
Denver. Sept. in. My journey from
Chicago was over the Chicago, liur-llngto- n
i: Qulucy railroad, oue of the
best manage systems in the country,
1 should say, judging by the civility of
die employes, the comfort I experienc-
ed, the excellence of its roadbed, and
the punctuality of arrival, i actually
reached Deliver ahead of time. The
Burlington route is .also the best to St.
Paul. Minneapolis, St. Paul arid Kan-
sas City.
Ti doesn't always pay to bo good, II was
the prodigal boy who ate of the fatted calf.
THE ENCHANTRESS.
(By Sylvan d'Arcy.)
bDEA was the
daughter of King
Aeetes of Colchis.
She was very beau-
tiful, but her dark
eyes could look
very cruel if she
were not pleased.
It had been her
pleasure, however,
to help Jason ob-
tain possession of
tha Golden Fleece, which was the
treasure of her father. But after help-
ing him she dared not face her father's
anger. So she departed with Jason
from Colchis and became his wife.
Now, you remember that it had been
no easy task to take the fleece from the
sat red grove of Mars. A dragon with
a hundred eyes that never all slept at
the same time guarded it. And it was
only by enchantments and charms that
Jason was enabled to obtain the prize.
When Medea was alittle child she
passed her life with Circe, her father's
sister. From her she learned the se-
cret power of herbs; how to invoke the
dark powers with incantations; in
short, all the secrets of enchantments
and sorcery.
So it was by her power that Jnson
had first tamed the bulls;
had slain the armyhat sprung fully
armed from the soil, after he planted
the teeth of the dragon; and It was by
her that the dragon in the grove of
Mars was put to sleep while Jason
snatched the shining fleece, and you re-
member how they sped together down
to the Argo, and, as Orpheus played
upon his harp, how the vessel sailed
swiftly away.
Put not unpursued did the Argo de-
part. King Aeetes suspected treach-
ery, and finding, when too late, that
his treasure was gone and his prey es-
caped, for he had intended killing Ja-
son on the next morning, he started
after the fleeing bark.
Medea had foreseen this result and
had guarded against it. She had
brought her little brother with her,
and now she called him to her. When
the pursuing vessels began to gain
upon the Argonauts, she committed
the darkest crime in her life. Her lit-
tle innocent brother, who loved her
and depended upon her, was sacrificed
by her own hand. After killing him,
as he embraced and kissed her, she cut
Jl-- poor little body into pieces and
threw them out of the vessel, and King
Aeetes, stopping to gather them up to
give them decent burial, gave up the
chase, and the Argo sped on.
So it will very frequently happen
that where a great deed Is performed,
a dark stain is somewhere overshadow-
ing the outward effulgent dress that
history and romance put upon it. And
the Argonautlo expedition was a great
W
"' f- . ' IWT
ev.,;
SHE MOVED THREE TIMES
AROUND THE ALTAR,
naval achievement; probably the first
forecast of the great traffic that was
to he; when nations, separated by the
physical barriers of nature, would be
brought into fellowship and brother-
hood by man's constructive ingenuity.
After a perilous voyage, the Argo
once more touched the shorr s of Thes-Bal- y,
Pelias, who had sent Jason to
obtain the fleece, was much dismayed
at his return. However, he took the
golden prize that had been won at so
much peril, and gave up his throne to
Jason, to whom it of right belonged.
Great rejoicings spread throughout
the kingdom, and all would have been
well if it had not been that Aeson,
tho father of Jason, was too old and
Infirm to attend the joyous celebrations
of the victory. Lamenting this one
drop of bitterness in his i up of
joy, Jason sent for his wife Medea.
"Why are you sad, my lord?" asked
the feautlful wife.
v.. , Medea, l have everything that
my heart desires, save only one. My
father, to whom I owe everything, is
old. It saddens me that at any moment
ho may be called to leave my kingdom
for that of Pluto and Prosperlne, Oh,
my wife, you have, by your magic, per-
formed wonders for me; help me now!
Take from my life some of its years
and add them to Aeson's. Do this, if
you love me, if you honor me!"
He looked Imploringly at her, but
nothing could be read in the stern
countenance. Then his head sunk upon
his breast. Put only for a moment, for
a voice, full of low sweet music, fell
Upon his ear. He knew the voice of
MJea. It was that that held iiim
bound to her, even when his nature
recoiled from her cruel deeds.
He looked up. Never had she ap-
peared so beautiful, so grand, so aw-
ful. Her slight figure was drawn up
to its full height. Her eyes shone,
large lustrous black eyes; her dark
hair fell about her like a cloud, as if
to hide so much glory. She was very
much excited, and spoke quickly.
"You ask, Jason, the hardest task
that even an enchantress may perform.
I could move yonder mountain with less
difficulty. The power to tame the
bulls and put the dragon to
sleep W( re child's play to me. But now
you ask what will tax all my powers.
Nevertheless, it shall be done! Put not
at the cost you mention. Not so much
as one day shall be taken from your
life, but Aeson shall live!"
She ceased, and as he thanked her all
the fire of her being seemed to vanish.
She was as sweet and gentle as the sum-
mer wind. To look at her no one would
have beiieved her capable of an evil
thought, much less of a deed of horror.
Then she went from his apartment.
NVhen the next full moon occurred,
at midnight, when all were wrapt in
slumber, Medea stepped forth from the
palace. She was attired in black, and
she strode swiftly till she came to the
center of a forest. Great rocks cast
deep shadows, and the trees rustled and
their murmurlngs were reverberated
from the caverns. Passing quickly from
this dense foliage, she came to a clear-
ing, circular in shape, on which the
moon and stars shone with wonderful
clearness.
For a moment the enchantress stood
with face upturned and arms raised,
silent, and not a sound of living or
moving creatures could he heard. Then
sho addressed her incantations to the
moon and the stars, to Hecate, the god-
dess of the underworld: to Tellus, the
goddess of the earth, by whose power
herbs full of charm and potent for en-
chantment grow. She called upon the
gods of land and sea; she invoked the
power of river, stream, lake, wood and
cavern; she called upon the mountains
and the valleys, upon the mighty winds
and upon the vapors.
Then she implored Pluto and Prosper-pin- e
to spare the life that she wished
to prolong; and as she spoke the stars
shone brighter, the winds began to sigh
and moan, the leaves of the trees to
rustle. And suddenly from on high a
chariot of gold and precious gems de-
scended to her, borne by winged ser- -
!:"'!'' llout of sight of
1 ' chariot bore her to distant lands,
wh re man had never put his foot,
where nature hod unbounded sway.
There she gathered herbs, such as she
knew how to use, and for nine days
she was so occupied, During this time
she entered no dwelling and spoke to
no mortal being. Then she returned to
Thessaly, lo the clearing in the woods.
There she erected two altars, oue to
Hecate, the other to Hebe, the goddess
of youth.
A black sheep was then sacrificed,
and libations of milk and wine wire
pi; ired upon it. Aeson was then led
ft til, and having thrown him into a
deep sleep by a charm, Medea laid him
upon a bed of herbs.
With flowing hair she moved three
times around the altars, calling upon
the gods of the underworld, and dip-
ping burning twigs into the blood on
the altars and leaving them there to
bum. The caldron with its magic con-
tents was then prepared. She put in it
the magic herbs that she had gathered,
seeds and flowers, stone from the far
East and sand from the shore of Ocean.
Then she added hoar-fros- t, gathered by
moonlight; the head and wings of a
screech owl; the entrails of a wolf;
fragments of shells of tortoises; the
liver of stags and the head and beak of
a crow.
All these tilings, from animals ten-
acious of life and things that never die,
and many more dark, secret concoc-
tions were put into the caldron, till at
last, the contents boiling over, the grass
around took on the vivid green of early
spring, and the dry olive-twi- g with
which the mixture was stirred began to
grow green, and to shoot forth leaves,
and suddenly was heavy with ripe
olives.
Then, when Medea saw that all was
ready, she approached King Aeson.
Taking her knife, the same that had
slain her brother, she cut the throat of
the aged king, and when the blood had
run out she poured into the wound the
contents from the caldron. Quickly tho
wound healed, leaving no traces behind.
In a few moments the white hair grew
daril, the blood surged to the eh; eks,
the emaciated looks disappeared and
Aeson rose, a young man.
This is one of the good deeds that
Medea performed, but sho coon coun-
terbalanced it with evil, and disap-
peared forcer from Thessaly.
It happened in this way. When the
daughters of Pelias, the usurper of Ja-
son's throne, saw Aeson restored to
youth, they begged Medea to do the
same for their father. She consented,
and they were overjoyed to obey her
instructions.
One night, while Pelias slept, they
entered his roam stealthily, and when
Medea commanded them to strike him,
they hesitated. But when she told
them the promised reward of youth,
they were dazzled, and turning away
their faces struck Pelias, with random
strokes. The father awoke and cried
out, and the daughters would have de-
sisted, but Medea sprung forward and
des.lt him a mortal wound .
Then she prepared a caldron, but put
In it only water and a few simple herb.
Placing the body of Pelias in the boil-
ing concoction, she clapped her hands,
and in a moment her winged dragons
bearing her chariot swooped down
from the sky, startling the people.
Before they were aware of her treach-
ery, Medea had mounted her car, and
the' last they ever saw of her was her
beautiful but wicked face leaning over
the side and laughing in mockery.
HOAR AND THE JOKER.
Revenge ot : Colored Man on tho States-
man from Backbay,
"Sherman Hoar took a painful part
in an incident, a star part at that,
which, while grief inspiring in all its
phases, couldn't be called a fight. Nor
was it exactly with a member of con-
gress, although the foe had close busi-
ness relations with the house. Hoar
was very young, and, to his disgust,
very much resembled in personal ap-
pearance one of the head pages of the
house. This head page was a great
practical joker, and the butt of much
of his humor was a sleepy darky who
had charge of the house washroom.
This Congo was prone to sit in a chair
in the washroom and slumber. The
funny head page would sly up to him
as he slumbered and tip him over on the
floor. This was a joke. Before the
Congo could recover himself for ven-
geance the head page would be back
in the house, beyond whose green baize
portals no humble black man might
pursue his prey.
"One afternoon the humorous page
tipped over the sleepy colored man sov-- (
ral times. It gave the head page great
joy. The victim of all this fun lusted
for revenge. He would give a week's
salary for an opportunity to play a re-
turn game witli his tormentor.
"It was four o'clock in the afternoon
when, opening his eyes after a cat nap,
he beheld his persecutor bending over
a wash basin, refreshing his face.
The bedevilled Congo's joy was uncoii-fine-
The Lord had delivered the ene-
my into his hands.
"The negro is not an originator. At
best, he is only an imitator. In this
supreme hour of triumph our poor
black friend could think of nothing
belter than to creep to the unsuspect-
ing tyrant and kick him. This he did,
and he threw all the force of his trop-
ical nature into the caress. He kicked
the enemy soundly and roundly, and
then stood back to enjoy his victory.
"The force of this rear end collision
drove the victim's head against the
wall witli amazing force. It was not.
unnatural that he should look up. H(i
did bo, and the darky was horrified
when he recognized the features of
Sherman Hoar, representative from the
Boston Backbay district. The darky
did not taint, for the reason that dar-
kies never faint, lint he grew several
shades lighter at the thought of what
he had done.
"P.ojr, on his part, could not find
won',:; to express his indignant astonish-men- '.
At last the poor darky managed
to. o. .; '.in. in the most humble and con-ttit- o
J Bhlon, that he had mistaken
Hoar tor the head page, who oppressed
him. Hoar granted him forgiveness,
although in his proud heart he regard-
ed the explanation as a greater instill
than the assault. After that, too, Hoar
bathed bis face at his hotel. He did
not care to take further risks in tho
house washroom, for the kick had net
diminished his resemblance to tU
page."
Homesick Soldier,
"Homesickness, or nostalgia, as it i.
called in medical terminology," saij
Posl Hospital Surgeon McKlm at Wash'
Ington, "is a well-defin- malady Is,
every army, and carries away a grer.,1
many soldiers from apparently un-
known causes, like Major' Neumeyer's
beans. A great many brave soldieis.
Waste away with hopeless longing
wives and children. The records
show i hat thousands of German sol-
diers who were compelled to fight in
Napoleon's army succumbed to 'heim-weh- .'
It was pronounced in that army
because the Germans are very fo:i4 tf
their home and dear ones, and vflkrQ
fighting under the colors of their con-
queror, in some cases against their own
countrymen. Put it is a tangible qual-
ity In every army, and there were
thousands of serious cases in the strug-
gle between the north and tho south,"
Footprints at Amherst.
Amherst college at Amherst, Mass.,
has a collection of 20,000 tracks made
ages ago by birds and reptiles. Tho
impressions left on the red Bandstone
were of all sizes, from those that might
have been made by mice up to those of
elephantine magnitude. The largest
by what was significantly named
the Brotozoum giganteum, literally,
the great thunder beast.
A Question.
Those shoes that are wondrously yel-
low
A person might ponder a week
Ere a way he could find
To make up his mind
If they're louder in color or squeak.
Washington Stii
i
Health
Built on the solid foundation of pure,
healthy blood is real and lasting.
.s
long as you have rich red blood you will
have no sickness.
When you allow your blood to become
thin, depleted, robbed of the little red
corpuscles which indicate its quality,
you will become tired, worn out, lose
your appetite and strength and disease
will soon have you in its grasp.
Purify, vitalize and enrich your blood,
and keep it pure, by taking
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier prominently
In the public eye. $1, All druggists.
HooTsP . lis SEE MJLWK
Pains
in your Back, your Mus-
cles, your Joints, your
Head, and all diseases of
Impure Plood, are caused
by sick kidneys.
Sick kidneys can be
cured, strengthened, re-
vitalized by
Kid-nlyPilf- e
They relieve the pains,
purify the blood, cure all
diseases of which sick kid-
neys are the cause. At all
druggists, for 50c. per box,
or mailed postpaid on re-
ceipt of price.
Write for pamphlet.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
CHICAGO. SAN FRANCISCO.
Since 1X1 I have hern a
meat sufferer from catarrh,
lilted Klu's Cream Balm,
and to all appearances am
cured. Terrible headaches
fn m which 1 had mi
Hitch-cnr- i,i2hate Major I'nitedSlates Volunteers aiid.4. A,General, ISuiraln. N, K
ELY'S C ?! E A Ml BALM opens and cleanses tho
N.tsal Pui&ay, Allu.i .I'am Kiel in!!:nnm;it inn. II'mI
tha Sores, jirotojot ihfl Membrane from Uolds,
seniles of Taste and Smell. The Ualmis
quickly absorbed una gives relief at once.
A particle is applied in in each nostril and is agree-
able. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mall.
KLY BROTHERS, 58 Warren St., New York.
LOOP POISON
m 9rXUlH2--9 T ondnrvorTer.
.iil.UOl) l'OISON permanently
curort In 15 to .15 days. Yon can bo treated atuIhomoforaame price under same Kiiunui- -ty. ii yon preror to come nere we will go ntr;ir, to Day rnilr. mil faraand hotel btlls.and
mchargo, if we fail '.emu. (you huve taken iner-car- y,iodide, notanhi and still bave aches and
pnir. i. Mucous ral elirs In month, Sore Throat,l'in piss, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on
any part of tho body, Hair or K.vobrows fsillina;
out, it Is this Secondary BLOOD I'oisojr
we fpiarantee to cure. Wo solicit the most obsti-
nate cases mid cli:;lleiiiTC the world for
case we cannot cure. Tbl9 dlsoOM lias 0lwa73
buillod tli skill of tli n most eminent pliysl"
clans. 8r0O,U00 enplia! behind our uncondi-
tional guaranty. Absotuteproofi sent waled on
application. Address COOK KlvUKOY CO
SOI ftlaooulc Temple, CHIUAUO, ILL.
Cut out and send tbls advertise! it.
DON'T 0im$
GET
WET. BE
FISH BRAND
SLICKERS
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
I i, Quickly. & f ' ,,'" Inw.itloi.t IVsn- -PA.7F.NTS : imrTftWA Conipwiv, MS browlmi),l,y
rretiAETIPICIALCatalogue, n K. h ullei LIMB!Uuxaiiij, Kochcster, n. v.
SURE CURE for PILES
Hi'Iuii.' iiii.I I'linil, j .ii I'r.nrii.liiis l'i . lel.l ill oner
OR. PILE REMEDY. Btopi lion- -
lug, absorb tu r. a positive ourv. (.iruiuar oral tri e. Prlco
Pi nisi oruudl. IU. ItOsAMsO, I'IiIIb., I'u.
Of IE
Kxaminnti'in rn Atlvir'i' in tu Piiti'iifaMlity (if In
vention, send for "Inventors' (liinie. ..r How tu dot a
Patent. PAT1UCK O'k'AKRELL, Washington,' I). O.
JONES HE ! '.:' Ti; V EIGHT.- -
Fann and Wagon
Unltod State Standard. All sizes and AM Kinds.
Not iv.ade by a trust or controlled by a combination.
Fur Free Hook and I'ri.jo Luit, addrcrs
JOM'.s OF DINGHAMTON,ItUiBbumton, N. v.. U.S.A.
nt t:.n::li r'yrup. '!'' tes HoodIn tbiiP. Sold by drURiilo!?.
'
V. N. I . Denver. Vol. XII. No. 0SS-4- !I
When writing to advertisers, please say tUafc
you saw the advetUscmeut In tills ..no...
tSPAIN'S LITTLE KING.
HE CAN'T ROMP AND PLAY LIKE
OTHER BOYS.
The Mnnr-- and Ills Dally
I.ifo Sorry Itecause Ho Can't Wear
Old Clothe Washed Many Timet
Daily.
F thero la anything
a healthy, active
boy hates it is be-
inghi! watched all the
time. "A feller can't
do nothin' when
nurse is always
'round." more than
one energetic little
American has sput-
tered after being
dragged out of the
water because the vigilant nurse thinks
he will splash his pants. And poor lit-
tle Alfonso XIII. king of Spain, un-
doubtedly feels much like other grow-
ing hoys on this matter.
Young Alfonso is over 9 now, but he
Is watched and guarded as carefully as
he was when he became king, a mere
baby in a cradle. Alfonso doesn't like
being watched either. He thinks he is
old enough to go in swimming this
summer without having a nurse along
to see that he doesn't get into deep
water. Poor boy, nobody has taught
him how to swim, so that he has to
paddle around the shore and wonder
why he can't jump around and have
fun as the other boys do.
Most every boy thinks he would just
like to be a king for a while and order
everybody to do things for him, but
they would soon get tired of the situa-
tion. Just think, no fun at all, such as
American boys have, for him. He can't,
in the first place, have any playmates,
for no boys in Spain are supposed to be
good enough to associate with him, and
what fun can a fellow have with no
boys to play with. He has, to be sure,
two sisters, but they are older, and
what boy cf 9 cares to play with dolls
with a couple of girls? He has one ad-
vantage, however, with his older sis-
ters, that, many boys would like to have.
They can't "boss" him. "All he has to
say to them is, "Remember that I am
king," ami they have to bow down and
beg his forgiveness. That in itself is
some compensation for being a king.
The worst part of his life is that he
has to be dressed up all the time. It
would never do, you know, for any-
body, even for his mother, to see him
the king in soiled clothes, or with
dirty face and hands. So he has to be
washed a score of times every day, and
has to put on a clean suit of clothes at
least three or four times a day. When
he exercises he goes to a room with one
of his teachers, who shows him how to
swing dumbbells or Indian clubs and
how to draw himself up on a horizontal
bar. He never plays any outdoor games
after dark, though, of course, he would
like to at times. A king's life is too
precious to risk taking cold by being
out in the damp night air. He goes to
:he theater, though, as often as ho
wants to, and that is something that
many an American boy would like to
do.
He is a soldier, and that's how he
gets most of his fun, for he has a small
army of boys in Madrid, where he lives
in winter, and he frequently marches
at the bead of this army and sometimes
drills it. He knows a good deal about
marching, for he has been instructed
by the best teachers in the world. He
never tires of learning new points about
army life, for he has been taught to
know that some day he must direct the
armies of his kingdom. He is the gen-
eralissimo of the Spanish army and the
grand master of all the military orders
of the kingdom. His names are
Leon Maria Francisco Pascal.
He does not know his last, or family
name. Kings don't have any in
theory.
WE EXTEND TO YOU
A cordial invitation to
visit Denver
Carnival Week
and help us to celebrate.
In case you would need
anything in our line before
that time send us a
mail order. It will be filled
the came day received,
and if not satisfactory
money refunded.
Our Hobby this season is
CLOAKS, SUITS, MILLINERY
and
DRtSS GOODS.
THE
JosUnDiyGoodsGa I
DENVER, COLORADO.
ON THE STAGE NOW.
THE SILVER CAUSE CAN NOT
BE QUIETED DOWN.
How the Author lloramr Interested In the
Money Question tin Drama Founded
on "Coin's Financial School" W. J
llryan a Prototype
The free silver cause has found ex-
pression through the medium of the
drama. The man who has had the conc-
ise to put his arguments upon the stage
Is Mr. Fitzgerald Murphy, who has
hitherto written along conventional
lines. His plav is called "The Silver
Lining."
The play was first produced at the
Chicago opera house some weeks ago.
and created something of a sensation,
the theater being packed to the doors
the last three nights of the engage
ment, when it had become known that
a most daring play had been brought
out.
Mr. Murphy acknowledges "Coin's Fi-
nancial School" as the basis of his play
and on the opening night Mr. Harvey
the author of that remarkable work
was called upon, as he sat in the box
to say something about the relation of
the play to his theories, and he de
dared that the drama represented the
spirit of "Coin" "most magnificently,'
and believed that its Influence upon the
silver cause would be great
Mr. Murphy is a young Irishman who
made play writing an avocation, when
his vocation was the newspaper profes-
sion. He was for a time on the staff of
the New York World. He is a nervous
energetic young man, an enthusiastic
silverite, and believes that, although his
play treats of current politics, it will
nevertheless be a great success. When
asked how he became interested in the
Bllver question as a basis for a play
Mr. Murphy replied:
Through instinct, I suppose. 1 no
tieed that those who uphold the single
gold standard are mostly bankers
beneficiaries of the big trusts, stock-
holders of the big insurance companies,
bondholders and mortgage sharks all
money lenders, who live
on the money created by the wealth
producer, the laborer. I had nothing in
common with them. The men who fa-
vor free silver are mostly of my own
stripe men who work for a living. I
never earned a dollar for which I did
not give an equivalent. The laborers'
struggles and aspirations are my own.
As a dramatist, I consider the heart-
aches of humanity my best material.
The producers favor free silver, and I
am instinctively with them.
"Put my aggressive Interest is a re-
sult not only of my instinctive prefer-
ence, but of a scientific investigation of
the subject. A year ago I owned a
weekly newspaper out in Los Angeles.
When the seigniorage bill had passed
both branches of congress, thanks to
that grand son of Missouri, 'Dick'
mi Mhif
m W
ONE OF THE MEN WHO OWN THE
GOLD.
Bland, and was vetoed by that arch
gold monometallist Grovrr Cleveland,
I studied the money question so as to
bo able to intelligently discuss the ques-
tion editorially. I read John Stuart
Mill, David Ricardo, General Francis
A. Walker's 'Money' and the magnifi-
cent speeches of Senators John P. Jones
and W. M. Stewart and Representative
W. J. llryan. the last named being a
prototype of my hero."
"Did you read Secretary Carlisle's
silver speech?"
"Yes," said Mr. Murphy, "and he is
the same Carlisle who is now cuckooing
for gold the same Carlisle who first
characterized the demonetization of sil-
ver as 'the crime of "!'',.' In his speech
in the house of representatives in 1878
ho said that 'the demonetization of sil-
ver was the most gigantic crime of this
or any other age; it would cause more
suffering than if one-hal- f of all the
movable property, including railroads
and shipping, wr.s destroyed at a blow.'
This quotation, in the light of hi?
recent speeches at Memphis and Cov-
ington, is a sad commentary upon the
undermining of a statesman by the in-
sidious influences of money and office
in the cabinet of the puppet of the plu
tocracy.
On my way from Denver to New
York last spring I picked up a copy ol
Coin's Financial School' on the train.
That chance reading of Mr. Harvev's
book is responsible for my play, 'The!
Silver Lining.' On page 112 of that re-- i
markable book are two little pen-and- -j
ink sketches, respectively called, 'One
of the Men Who Own the Gold' and'
One of the Men Who Own the Com-- j
moditles.' The first picture represents a
prosperous looking, sleek capitalist, andj
the other a poor, poverty-stricken- !
farmer, sadly looking at a notice oil
sheriff's sale on his fence. Those two'
little pictures suggested the foundation:
for an American social plav, showing!
the conllict between the money lendct
and the money producer. I believe the
stage De as powerlul a lactor in
the education of the public as the pul-
pit, the newspaper or general litera
ture. In my play I treat the silver
question simply as a moral proposition
a question of justice in our commer-
cial relations. The money question can
be easily reduced to a few simple
truths. If you limit the supply of
money it becomes dear, increases its
purcnasing power over wealth-produ- c
ing labor and commodities. Measured
by the accepted standard gold prices
fall, and when they fall money in-
creases in value, can buy more, and the
owners of money enrich themselves cor-
respondingly. When the producer is
exchanging his property for that money
he must give up more, for just as money
appreciates in value, prices decrease in
an adverse ratio. The material ol
Which money is made is no more a
HI
ONE OF THE MEN WHO OWN THE
COMMODITIES,
standard of value than is the material
of which a clock is made a standard
of time. The money lenders of the
world have cornered the gold, and have
succeeded in having a law enacted to
prevent our using silver as fundament-
al money of redemption whereby we
can break that corner. The single gold
standard is slowly and insidiously un-
dermining our American independence,
The gold standard newspapers of Chi-
cago have ridiculed my play and abused
me; but ridicule and abuse are not ar-
guments. 1 expect no quarter from
gold standard newspapers, and I give
no quarter. In 'The Silver Lining' I
show how certain of the gold papers
are subsidized by the gold powers.
Naturally, I am not a favorite with the
gold press."
(Mil I'll rt Irs I nltc In Kansas.
The republican and democratic com-
mittees In Seward county, Kan., have
united in a call for a joint convention.
They declare this step to be necessary
in order to defeat the populists. It is
reported that the same combination of
the two wings of the plutocratic party
will take place in other parts of Kan-
sas. This is the natural course of
events. Whenever and wherever the
populist party gets strong enough to
carry a state then and there the old
parties will unite to defeat them, for
this reason: There is absolutely no
difference of principle or policy be
tween the two old parties, iney are
both run and controlled in the inter-
ests of the bankers and monopolists.
As long as the plutocrats can keep the
people divided, half and half in the old
parties, they will not care much which
one of the two wings of their political
party Is elected. But the moment a
party like the populist, which differs
radically In principle and policy from
the other two, and is in the interest
of the people, as against the monopo-
lists, arises, then if the money power
cannot beat them with the two wings of
its party separately it will combine
them just as it did against the Knight"
of Labor ticket with Henry George at
its head in New York In 18SC, and just
as it has done in scores of other cities
against the Knights of Labor when
they develop strength enough to carry
an election. This is a gcod object lesson
for the voters in those states where the
two old parties are still separated. The
democratic worklngman who isi now
fighting the democrats must see from
this that it is only a question of time
When his masters will force him into
the same camji of the party he is no
fighting. VVorkingmen, shake off your
slavery to the old party bosses and
march out into political liberty.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
ABmm"mMx pure
w ealth if Rations.
Tim United States is tin- - ridi-- st country
In the world, Recording to M. (i. Francois,
the enilueut French statistician, who ims
been making a careful stud; of the wealth It
of nineteen f tin- - principal nations nf the
globe, says the New York World. It will
interest penniless people to know that the
calculator estimates the riches "f iids coun-
try at 813 billion francs, nr. reckoning ft
francs to the dollar, nearly $03,000,000,000,
England is the nest, with 209 billion francs
ami France tic third In line, being the pos-
sessor of 229 billion. Germany's fortune is
considerably less only tin billion and the
Russian empire, though far more vast, is
considerably poorer, with but 12 iiillion.
Three States possess more than 90 lillllon
and les than phi iiillion each. Austro-Hun-gar-
billion; Spain, 83 billion and Italy
91 billion, The fortunes of the eleven other
countries vary between S billion and 84 bil-
lion francs.
The actual amount of money possessed by
the various nations hears hut a feeble pro-
portion to the above figures of national
wealth. The Bank of France, for example,
is responsible for only ahout (i'j billion
francs, or a little less than It per cent, of the
total fortune of that country, while other
countries have still less cash In their pockets
and strong boxes, for Franco has the great-
est per capita wealth of any country In the
world.
A Silent Appeal for Help.
When your kidneys find bladder are In-
active they are matting a silent appeal for
help. Don'l disregard It. hut with Hostet- -
ter's Stomach Hitters safely impel them to
activity. They arc in Immediate danger, and
It Is fonlhardiness to shut one's eyes to the
fact. Be wise in time. too. If yon experience
manifestations Of dyspepsia, malaria, rheum
ntlstn, constipation or nerve trouble. The
Hitters before a meal adds zest to it.
Mrs. Kvans Cordon is winning treat praise
in India as a tiger slayer. When It comes
to a question of the lady or the lll.'cr, the
tiger loses every linie.
"Hanson's Kaglo Corn Salvo."
Warranted to euro or money refunded, Ask your
ilrutftfi-s- t fur it. Price is cents.
it is an aggravation for a hungry tramp to
find only a fork In the road.
l'lso's Cure cured me of a throat and lung
trouble of three years' standing. K. duly.
Huntington, lud Nov. 12, ls'.u.
Politeness Is as natural to delicate natures
as perfume is to Bowers,
FITS - v!l Fitsstopped frecliv Dr. K line's fireitNerve Restorer. No Kitsatier t he Ural da) UM,
Marvelous cures. TreatleamlS2lrial bottle frei ti
liiciiiui. bttnatour.KllnelKnArvBBt.,rnua.J
Market reports av licit Iron Is quiet. Ka-
hili.tors also continue
if the Unby is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old ami well-trie- d remedy, Mas.
"vinslow's BooTUUta svir.T fur Children Teethlna.
The man who thinks he could make a bet-
ter world than the Mmlchty. had better
begin by trying to Improve himself.
KNOCK A sore spot, green,
block, or blue, is a
THE
use ST WSm
Bjf I Qt o tf w 1 1 nvuw
OUT. IT
DR. GUHN'S
IMPROVED
W LIVERML PILLS
A Mild PliTRiC. h' Pill for u Dow.
A nuvrim'nt l tho hnwnla nach day ii nocenHary for
TbflM pills BQppljrwhal the urttero lack! to
make it rvtfulur. They curt' ll- ndnrtic, hrililfn tho
Eie9ftnd cloar the Complexion bettertban coematloa.
They neither ffripa nor sicken. To conTinco von, we
nil! mail eainpie frni. r full boi for Sfto foldevery
uhero. DR, ttOSANKO MFD, t o., Philadelphia, Ft
MINERAL Hoi is for locating (foltl orallveroro, lostor hiiiiii'ii tr(ivMireft. For particulars
ad.lr H. I. Fowl. Kit, M"X;tl7. Soutlllni?ton, Cull II.
wm
in 1780) has led
many
borrowing
mm: n
Powder
"Hi- - has left n void that cannot lip easily
tilled." as the bank director tOUChlngly re-
marked of the absconding cashier.
Til it Unvr It .os 1 ; Not tlio Oii'stlon.
Is enouuli to know that lliudarconis lakes out
tlio corns, and a very i k' relief It is. lie at
ilruKKitls.
Who ran prove thai a hoy isn't happier In
his tirst new boots than Columbus was when
he discovered America 1
'I lluve Trloil Parker's (i tu'or T'inic nml
relieve Is It," says a mother, and so win you say
when familiar with its revitalising props riles.
Woman Is the pearl of creation, hence sho
expects to he mounted In gold like other
pearls.
Wo have several excellent newspapers for
sale at reasonable prices. Western News-
paper Union, Denver, Colorado,
It Is said to he hard sometimes to distin-
guish between the effects of dyspepsia and
religion! sometimes It is equally hard to tell
whether a young man Is suffering from n
or from disappointment in love.
Denver Directory.
2 blockl from UnionAMERICAN HOUSE Uenot. (J pur Day.
uliI hehai.lu Hotel."
Repairs of Misixu, PRINTING!
etc. ripe threading and cu.ttn;.
freight elevators, Nock&Qardde, uij-1- 7 num.
AV! Female Fruit Tills positively restore nil
G irregularities, from whatever cause; pries II.Oall or Address OA VI HEDIOALO ., 717 Platte
St., Deuver, Colo. Ludy AttomLiut.
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE
Alio Chemlcul Luboruiory.
itit ifrilfASd 1S61.
JEWELERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
feud your sweeps uud waste containing gold
and bllver fur treatment. Prompt return
und highest cash price paid for gold nail sil-
ver bullion. Address I78U and l...s Law-
rence Street. Denver. Colorado.
EVERY GIRL WANTS A FELLOW
to look nico and clean We use nothlne but pure
soap ami water; gives a liner finish, more plia-bie- ,
holds to shape belter and Stays Clean
Much Lonfjer w hen wo wash them. What the
fellow? Ob. I No! Ills shirts. cuiTs ami collars.
Young Fellows, club together: send us 15.00
vorth of laundry at one time and we pay express
Charges both ways, if within 1.00V miles, and
charge you only Denverjprlcos. Agents, wanted
in all OUtsido towns. Write for price lists and
particulars, Queen City Laundry, 1218-5- 0 Curtis St.
SffsT'lffif PARKER'S
HwNtf.it HA,R BALSAM
WB95' Crarow a:i.l beautifies the hair.I MS Wu l'r,ul" ll 9 a luxuriant growth.ASPr JHWevcr Fr.ioi to IC.'Btoro GrayJ.V'V( iffl IIalr to lts Youthful Color.
L V ' Cures ''(i!p Si heir lallai.)!) ;k,h1 Shoal
Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established
misleading
MACHINIST
.11
m
Oil :.:i..r fa,i.
via. uio BureuusB ui&iippi-'iu- .
IS MAGICAL. S
THE COMPANY PAVS THE FREICHT
On tht'ir conniiiHi-tMisf- t new atsel hoiss whim. Will
hoist 2B tons of ruck !ti) foot Bach shift. Is just an nafe
au.il rsUsbls us nit ausins It can he paoksa nnywhcro
u jaok can k. An con wheels or
clutches to tireak. IHl tier cent, is
wrought iron ami Ftoel anil will bond
heforo brsskins, Orer 00 in uso.
tomo running G years without ono
il illar's luc'.-nsu- . Wo tniiko horse.
bolsis ut prices, 128, B0, 7o lw ivz
mil or Bend for an lllustnitml circular U THEWHIM CO isgi i urn,, m., usurer, txuo.
to the placing on the market
and unscrupulous imitations
frosn health.
If you have borrowed from
health to satisfy the demands
of business, if your blood is
not getting that constant
supply of fat from your food
it should have, you must
pay back from somewhere,
and the somewhere will be
from the fat stored up in
the body.
of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker 8t Co. are the oldest and largest manu-
facturers of pure and high-grad- e Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.
Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker 86 Co.'s goods.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.
The sign of this borrowing is thinness ; the result, nerve-wast- e.
You need fat to keep the blood in health unless you
want to live with no reserve force live from hand to mouth.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-live- r Oil is more than a medicine.
It is a food. The Ftypophosphites make it a nerve food, too.
It comes as near perfection as good things ever come in this
world.
Pi- sure you gel Scott's Emulsion when fen naut it ar.ti not a cheap substitute.
SCOtt & Bowne, New Yoi k. Ml Druggists. 50c. and $u
Willi1 ' we lia"'' the s,,rf 8 mn,nB of seLding tjrly untrue your arlcle is a poornAIN JUArl lliiirj ruUmi 8i,mo of the money that now j inpliment to the eminent members
" goea away to people who send interior 0f tie Demoeratic party who are mem- -
T.R.N.fiRt.ms - - Kditoi ar.ieles fear, Hf'er all, where freisrHt ber of this body, assuming that
; jg paid, and it ie considered that tne they with a Democratic majority in
. , , . . .i i j iii i ,i i
Hates of Suosoription:
do year ?.00 Sn mootha 1.2-- '
Three month. 75 rent.
Catered at th ' pontotti Ht KormiratoM for
ItMmiMioa thnm,li the raHil us ssconJ claw
natter
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' So too ranchmen others employ jrive lettej the same publicity
Wo v ry willingly give space in our ' in tlie saie of produce home store which was given to your article on the
coliimt.-i- n :icroi dance with the request 0f eash. The home banks should am, very truly
therein made to a letter received from the clearing houses for loc il cheques
General Bartlett his capacity ss they are proper storehouses me
of tho Mexican bar he- - caBh. Here the power for
Bociation. Our own position cer-- j help comes Capital through
tainly rendered none tho less tenable the mediu n of the manipulator
by permission to Bartlett of the public funds, the placed
attempt controversion of expres-- ' wber" it, do the most good.
simi ( t our ouinion. through pa- -' loaned to men improve, trade,
per. Public knowledge an mn, that is.J. J, (Jbeuey for tuo last 10 yeHrs
i i ahsolute. the rtUa mi in time the die- - Und believe perfectly honorable
nuhlic criticism is too but money stored
justly exacting to fail for moment 0f the district Is kept out of the dis- -
in that discrimination that it trict. Keep much money at home
properly exerci-e- s in all matters of vi- - we can, and will help us all.
import To tho press the peo- -
pie we leavo this case. Our own ex-
position of the facts referred to
the result of actual and careful re
search and tho article quoted is the
result of that research. We
give tne letter without criticism.
Last Monday an awful
crirm was expiated on the gallows.
poudo and Chavez were executed
ir rdance with the sentence of the
e; utive Thisdeath sentence was
t! ult of tho murder of Tomas
Martinez last January. large crowd
witnessed the execution. Fellciano
Chavi z .ddressed the crowd at length.
Tnis execution, we hear, is the tirst
since 18H0. Four men are now San-
ta Fo under sentence of death. Oth. rs
an under eentence in different parts
of the territory. Jus ice after a long
sleep j ears Iirs woke up with a s
energy, and murderer- - and
the Bcaffold arc forming a deadly iuti
macy. This an awkward state of
things for the party for years has
sui pressed any desire to mete out
punishment to the murderer. This
unpleasant proceeding cause
qui lo a sensation in the breasts of tho
Knights of the Ruby Hand. If certain
of our judges and prosecutors continue
on in their present course, there
be absolutely no one left to disgrace
our territory, stain its annals with the
stain of blood, and blacken its recrd.
From to 1885 a few private
hangings only, now the
the chief republican came hero short-
ly after that last hanging and they're
beginning to hang 'cm again in spite
of him. There ought to an inquiry
into the conduct of the democrat c
court officials, and that pretty quick
too, or, by the ghost of Catronism,
they'll do their duty hang some
more murderers. Draw up your ob
jcciions quickly or thcie is no te. lmg
who will be practising hi last appeal
to the few that will be in a position to
listen.
You kindly
should Article
to
ed irom the time. This happening
doubt at this thanksgiving to
mind the eld valuable
discussion; namely, the of the
public money at It is
that an enormous amount of money,
Bearly all, of the public cash is Bent
out of the county. Perhaps it is nec-
essary to send away foi great many
requirements and for number of
uries; but seems to us that tl.e argu
rmutiH etronglj in of
at home every cent of actual that
cau be laid out with our own trad"
establishments. Policy, the policy
that invites trade, pushes trade, and
Unds to local progression, appears to
point this due diplo
as being the correct one
pursue. This is not do;ic, and there is
no doubt the amount of money
way to traoo centres back East
astonishing. Tho fMCt that
mon pay their local debts, do
not spend cash at the and com-
plain of h rd times, does not stop a
money sent coma ue m mnersmp win "ui mms
nt home It help U9 all to ,eir against an existing status
live, and pa? our debts. This conser- - h rendered New Mexico at once
ration of public is a for lawlessness, political
over means of impelling improve wrong doing and legal chicanery."
ments. Whether of homes, lnnds, Knowing these gentlemen ns I do,
buildings employ men, wages are and their and ahil
paid This is particularly wiat fty as men and lawyers,! do antic-nee-
here, work, and not any such grevious calamities as
mrir.v lnii.ir whn fh. cannot pay. von predict. that you will
and this
this
m-- j subject, yours,
in ns
secretary New local self
is into piav.
proper
this Mr. to bank,is
any can It is
this who
of important and
tnr. kiln
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Den. Bartlett'a Letter.
We append the letter received from
General Bartlett for insertion:
Santa FE, Nov. 21.
liditur Han Juan Times.
In t tie New Mexican of last evening
I noticed an article copied from your
paper, in which you state editorially
tnat "the bi.r association of New Mex-
ico is now Republican organization;
it is an extremely pronounced Repub
lioau organization, too. As it now
stands it is an example of almost ex
clusive Republicanism in the worst
and most regret tilde form of the hire
ling clique, bubordina'e co tne win oi
its president. Under the guise of.
bar association, its official tiu:ies will
not conceal its real intention, the pro
motion of Ontronisin. That this Is the
fa the Ne w Mexican ba.-- associa-
tion, is only aw apparent. There Is
not room in its councils for men who
hold opinions contrary the Catron
electing clique," with other state
meats ot similar loo lo.ig for
mn to orote. do mr know tl
source of your information upon
which you make the above charges, j
but assume Ih'.t you do not desire
wilfully libel respectable body of
men, and, then-fore- , on their behalf,
ask the publication of this lettei
There are 70 resident and voting mem
bersof this association, 86 or moie
than one kail' of whom are Democrats,
including tl acknowledged leadeis
of that party; the governor, the solic-
itor general, the tAve judges of tho su-
premo court, the member of the na-
tional Democratic central committee,
the chairman the territorial cen-
tral committee, the U. 8. attorney,
Judge I a I, .iudgo Waldo, dess. Field.
:md ethers. There have
been 10 presidents of this organization
equally between the two polit
mi parties and from its organize ion
up to the ;!Sth of last month, licpub-l- i
,m has been the treasurer at which
time Democrat was ele cted to sue
Holiday limes, when our pe 'pie are coud him. state what in;
preparing for a season of enjoyment, your opinion the object of such an
are tho occasions whou the pocket is sociatton bo. 2 tl its
dipped into deeply in order that a'l constitution states it as follows: "the
the pleasures possible may bt3 extract- - association is fortJed cultivate the
no
baings
but su' of
keeping
home. a fact
a ux
favor spending
io of economic
macy,
that
a
even,
won't
stares
pmtcu h
synonym
a
I
do j
v
I
1
i
a
j
e of
to
a nature
I e
t
a
of
Childers.
divided
a
a
a
bo! !ce of jurisprudence, to promote
reform in Mie 1 j w, to facilnate the ad-- :
ministration ef justice, to elevate the;
stindard of integrity, honesty and
courtesy in the legal profession, to en-
courage a thorough legal education
an. I to cherish a spirit ef brotherhood
am nig tbt members thereof." This!
dec a anon of principles has been
lived up to by the association during!
the 10 years of its existence and the!
qic stion ot politics has never en-- t
red into or other busi-
ness, and has never been mentioned
ntil very recently nd then by news-paper- s
and individuals who know no-
thing of the faO'S The annual elec-
tion of officers was to have taken
place at tha meeting m tbo 3d of Oc-
tober, under the custom of the nssoci- -
ati n, the presidency same to the first
district, and Mr. Catron
choice of that district for that office
Three fourths of the members present
a that meetisg were ready to vote for
him. but at his own request , the eleo- -
stream of cash from flowing into the t. n was postpened until after the de
colfers of far off large hoim s, The oision of the, supreme court on the
argument perhaps is usod that the lo-- i charges then pending against him
cm to no keep certain things, could b.; had; at that time the most
and charge high. Pay the local stores prominent Democrats in the party
the cash that is sent away to enrich stated that they would cheerfully vote
people elsewhere, and those stores are for Mr. Catron for president if these
enabled to fill their shelves with every charges war not sustained. The
necessity, and cash trade enables thun J charges were not sustained and he
to lower their prices. Keep money at was UfiMUiecsLT elected president
home, clear the merchants' books and of the asaociaUsa, Besides being ut- -
Edward L. Bartutt.
Secretary New Mexico liar Associat'n.
How's rnih!
Y fffer one luuulreil dollars re-
ward for Hny case f catarrh that cau-ri- ot
1pm cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
P. J, Cheney & Co.. Props , Toledo, 0- -
We, the aodeoiuiied, have known
employ capital
nvn,,iH tinted through i. .outim all business transactions hdu n- -
nimcially able to carry out any obli-
gations iniide by their firm.
West & Ti iihx, wholesale druggists,
Toledo. 0.
Walilitig, Kiuuan & Marvin, whole-
sale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
fernally, acting directly upon the
blood und mucous s. rl ces of the
system. Price 75c t or bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Testimonials free
Dr. A. Rosenthal,
PHYSICIAN Bud SURGEON,
FARMINGTON, N- - M
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A YEAR
FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS,
If vim van: wink Unit i uli'iiyxut mid lirolitable,
ws the wnQUtyouriuldi'MiiiuiiittUttUfI;. We teach ms
mid wo-i- i) Ihiw ti; eiirn trout B.OO ult Uuy U
s.otMi per yarwltlioul Iwlng prcvioui
tzperielioe, ami In; ni-- "'e cttiploj mout at which
they can make Unit utnuuilt. Nytuliig dlffieuli t
or iiat requirr iinicli lime. Tlic work I
eav, healthy, inn! lioiiontble, iiii't con he done dun
lnj;"(lavtliin- - or riht in youro-i- i lonil
llv, wherever you live. Tlx- - roMilt of a (f.m
bouri' work often n"l" a XftmV wa(feR.
We Imvt taught tliounaiids of Wotli nxe and all
ages, and many huve laid fotmdatloui that riH
NreiT bring them riehet. Some of ths t martert
men In thin country owe thalr tuecen in life te
'.be Mart given them while In our employ yr art
ago. You, render, may do a well: try It. ot
tannotfail. No capital neeeHAi-v- . We fit you o
with lomethlng that il nmt , eolld, and num. A
book brimful of advice It free to all. Help your
telf by writing for it today wot tomorrow,
belavi art cot!y.
E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
M410,
AUGUSTA, MAIN!.
Biff Discount
-
For Cash
n i r i fit rtl ,1 ' rr.
m irr.ik' mm m vnooc mum n
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
At Very !Low Prices.
Call and Be Convinced.
Williams 6c Cooper, Farming-ton- , N. M.
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CIDER MILLS,
Steel Bale Ties,
Paints and Glass,
OUCE1TE POSTOPPIOB
Duranqo, Colo.
W. S. MITCHELL,
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Manufacturer of and Dialer in
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Visitors d rdiall) viltd.
FARMING! OK. NEV MEXICO.
inchester peati9'
Shot'Guns
Ammunition,
Best xhe World.
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IN ALASKA'S MOUNTS.
AN INttOSPlVAaCHE fOR
4 THE "rbufRlST
Cold Is There, but Death Lurks on
Glaeial Heights and Mossy J'lalns
An Amerlean Miner's Advice to Would-B- e
Tourists.
H. Owens, a well-know- n
resident of
San Francisco, re-
turned on the Wal-
la Walla from
Alaska, where he
has been engaged
in opening up some
valuable mines
near Sitka. Dur-
ing the past sum
mer he has had
quite an experience as an ex-
plorer in these Northern climes,
and judging from his conversation he
has had enough in this line to last him
(Mount Vernon, 111., Correspondence.)
Mount Vernon, the leading railroad
center and the pride of Southern Illi-
nois, claims to have formed the frame-
work which led to the successful career
of numerous noted pioneers of the
state. Although proud of the good old
families, she is justly more proud of
the handsome and cultured daughters
who are following in the footsteps of
their mothers, who were at one time
the noted society belles of Mount Ver-
non. These daughters, who are bright
ornaments to the society in which they
move, rank first in refinement, beauty
and especially in musical attainments.
Mount Vernon is proud to be called the
homo of the subjects of the following
sketches: Miss Edna Rae Daniel, old-
est daughter of Rev. W. F. Daniel, is
a handsome young lady of the dark-haire- d
blonde type. She possesses a
sweetness of disposition and grace of
manner which entitle her to the hom-
age of a large circle of friends. She is
rich in the possession of a fine soprano
voice, on account of which her society
is much sought and appreciated. A
sweet-face- d maiden, with dimpled
cheeks and laughing lips, is Miss Sal-li- e
Collins. Miss Sallie is a pronounced
blonde, has a magnificent figure, is
for some time to come, says San Fran-
cisco Post.
"Poor men should be warned to slay
away from Alaska," he said. "It is not
a country for them by any means. The
hardships that even those who are well
provided for must endure are inde-
scribable, for which I can vouch by my
own personal experiences. I have just
returned from a journey which took me
over 1,000 miles north of Sitka, and I
can say without danger of violating the
truth that a more inhospitable country
does not exist on earth.
"The country is impenetrable out-Bid- e
of the immediate vicinity of any
town. The forests are a thicket into
which it will take hours to penetrate
fifty feet, owing to windfalls and under-
growth. At one time it took me four
hours to get out of a windfall caused by
qne of those violent storms which peri-Wical- ly
sweep the Territory. You see
before you what looks like a nice bank
of moss; you tread upon it and find
yourself up to the neck, an under-
stratum of ice having given way. Wet
and shivering with cold you proceed on
your miserable way, to meet with an-
other experiences of the kind, or an in-
surmountable barrier In the woods,
forcing you to retrace your steps in an
unpleasant humor.
"Then there are glaciers, which can
only be climbed at the risk cf life or
limb. Covered with snow, deep fissures
exist at irregular intervals. To plu-ig-
into one of these by chance means a
horrible death for the unsuspecting
traveler. I was told of one instance
where a party of fifteen was swallowed
up as completely as the earth did Dath-a- n
and Abiram. The snow drifted over
the temporary formed chasm, covering
all indications of the catastrophe, and
the unmarked tomb of the victims witli
a white pall.
very stately and graceful, and accom-
plished in the many ways which render
a young lady's society desirable. Miss
Ida Reubelt, only daughter of Prof. A.
0. Reubelt, superintendent of public
schools, is a brunette of rich type. She
has few equals in musical attainments,
being an expert pianist. She is gener-
ally and deservedly popular for her
many excellent qualities of mind and
heart.
Miss Beulah Legge is the only daugh-
ter of D. E. Legge, a prominent real es-
tate dealer. Miss Beulah is a lovely
young girl, fair of face, with light, wav-
ing hair, tall and finely proportioned.
She is talented, popular, and has a host
of admiring friends at home and
abroad. Miss Loolah, youngest daugh-
ter of Dr. H. S .Plummer, is a graduate
of class '93. She is a pretty young lady
with hosts of admiring friends who are
always well and happily entertained at
the home of their young hostess. She is
a charming elocutionist and is always
in demand to fill numbers on recital
programmes. No girl has more friends
and is more popular than the doctor's
second daughter, Miss Adah Plummer.
She is a handsome blonde, and gradu-
ated with honors in the class of '94.
She possesses a bright, sunshiny dis
"A well equipped party with guides
can alone travel with safety in these
dangerous wilds. No poor man can ex-
pect to prospect in them without risk-
ing his life. There are now 800 or more
men on Cook's inlet and Turnagain re-
gion, and if 500 of them get out event-
ually alive and well it will surprise me.
The country round about this locality
my be all it is cracked up to be, if you
ever get into it, but that is where the
rub comes in to get there. Some moose
are to be had in the way of game, but
hunting is labor of the hardest and most
unprofitable kind, owing to natural con-
ditions to which I have already re-
ferred."
Mr. Owens speaks very favorably
about the mining prospects in the terri-
tory, and shows placer gold of a fine
quality. lie is about to open up some
quartz ledges near Sitka, and also some
gravel deposits favorably located. He
warns the impoveriphed miner and
prospector, however, thai neither the
country nor the climate are suitable fcr
them, if they value their comfort, if not
their lives.-
Hiktctag Cement.
S. D. S. would like to be told how to
make cement that, when dry, becomes
hard like stone. Answer: This de-
pends somewhat on the use to be made
of the cement. For areaways, walks,
etc., one of the best mixtures is one
part of Portland cement and three part
of good, clean sand. The sand must be
free from earth and vegetable matter,
and of such a quality that water will
run from it nearly clear. Mix the
cment and sand thoroughly by sift-
ing or shoveling, then put into a box
and very quickly wet it thoroughly, so
that it will be of the consistency of
f.ood, stiff mortar. It must be used at
once, for it sets almost as quickly as
position, graceful manners and many
fine traits of character, which endear
her to those who know her best, and
contributes much to the pleasure of her
friends. Miss Lucretia Forth, eldest
daughter of W. L. Forth, has large ex-
pressive, dark eyes and beautiful black
hair. She is a brilliant conversation-
alist, a musician and an artist. Her
father's home is a synonym to a large
circle of friends, of good cheer, wel-
come and happy entertainment. A
charming brunette, who is just enter-
ing upon the joys and responsibilites
of a young society rotary, is Miss Ruby
Goodrich. Miss Ruby has a highly cul-
tivated soprano voice, which is well
adapted to humorous selections, and
she is always in demand to fill numbers
on a program. She is witty, socially in-
clined and a great favorite among her
associates. Miss Jessie Smith, daugh-
ter of Supervisor G. V. Smith, a bru-
nette with large, dreamy eyes, presides
with lovely grace in her father's ele-
gant home. She is a young lady of
pleasing manners, soft voice and has a
bright countenance expressive of great
gentleness of nature. The comfort and
sunshine of her parents' home, she is
beloved by all her companions and
friends.
plaster of Paris. It takes some hours,
possibly some days, to become thor-
oughly dry. While it is still damp,
if a finer finish is required, mix cement
with an equal quantity of sand and put
on an outer coat and allow this to dry.
A thin covering of pure cement and
water, about as thick as stiff batter,
makes a finish almost equal to earthen-
ware. Properly made and worked, this
cement will stand heat and frost with-
out injury. It should, however, bo
thoroughly dried before winter.
The ouid Woman,
"I'm not troublin' meself about the
new woman," hiccoughed O'Murther,
making his way deviously homeward
at 3 a. m. "It's the ould woman that's
worryin' me."
MORGAN & HAMILTON,
optraetors, Builders,
Cabinet Taler5
AND UNDERTAKERS.
PAEMINGTON,
ie
Manufacturers of
NEW MEXICO.
Smelter City Brewing Association.
Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and
the only Pure Ice in the market,
Durango. Colorado
To all wishing to buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
under ditch, with ample stock- - therein for irri-
gation, just north of Farmington, N. M., I will
sell any size block, from one to eighty 'acres,
cheap, on easy terms.
Very Choice Lots for Sale
just north of the public school
building, to sell, a 40-acr- e tract,
two miles from town, and an 80-ac- re
tract with a 2-ro- om house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
10-ac-
re tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
Any of these pieces of property is close enough to the public
school for children to attend.
For further information apply to owner,
HUGH GRIFFIN
Or
V. R N. Greaves, Agent
Farmington, N. M.
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ONE OF THE GARDEN SPOTS
OF THE WORLD.
Fertile Soil. Abundant Water nml
Other Inducement Offered
to Home Seeker.
Kfom N. M. Hurtmu ot Immigration rtpprrt.
This county in one of the garden
spots of the world, and lies on tbe
western slope of the great conti-
nental divide, being part .if the Pa-
cific water-she- d Aside from its great
resources as an agricultural and stock
country its aceuery is very beautiful.
On all Bides great rooky musses,
broken into picturesque formations,
are to be seen across ,vil . t rule
valleys. The county i- - watered by
three large rivers, aud from their
junction below Farmiogton the view euntcien
- ..ran, I unit IIIIIirPWlVH. of Irtlill
FARM LAND ON THK HAN JUAN.
Ia this valley, from a poini about
ten miles above Largo, there is a
narrow Btnp of bottom land on each
ide of the river. At th" town i
Largo the river bottom widens out
into rolling mesas and bottom lands
which are available for cultivation.
The most important of them tract
ti.. i.l niiii Sol- -i.n.., ,.o tiiu i Mn. iii,
union mesas, with the motive e far in
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somewhat over 20.000 acres. Tiny
are 'in the north aide of the river, wj
From thence to the junction of ihe
Animas, the mesa lands ari broken
into detached plateaus rather difficult
to irrigate. The Animas and In
Plata empty into t1 h San Juan near
Farmington. On the two points of
land formed by the rivers are about
12.000 or 15,000 acres . line laud all
under ditch. Beginning then at the
mouth of the LaPlata and for twenty
miles down the San J nan, to where
it breaks through the Hogback, (a
lino of low hills) thi-r-e is a confirm
oils series of mesas with about u mi!
wide of bottom land little ovi
15,000 here are now uu r ditch. To
the north of this i,re a ser- - of high
.
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acres ot ti una. ut tiis amount
or 12,000 acres are already
under ditch, uud it not, be
H'Wise largo settlement on auy
new lands. iini"ss some
ilovi-e- d by which the whole am aiut
of 'lie water could be handled by
some comprehensive
river miles San
Juan county The farming lands
begin at Cox's crossing in a
strip varying a quarter of a
mile to miles in width and
L animiiH now of
cubic per One of
f.he peculiarities' of this and tne San
river is the bottoms are
of of small, round,
water-wor- n boulders af
depth. More Hows in this
boulder lied than on the surface.
in the river proper
there are 18,0(10 acres of
land, the important area of
which is from to below Flora
Vista.
KAfiMINOTON OLAUB.
Besides the valley of the Animas
there area of land
included in the Farmington
intrnvale between the Animas and
La Plata It is strip of
rountry miles wide by
miles It aggre-
gate 25,000 good
adapted to raising.
In tbe glade, and at about
the latitnde of Astec. line body
Dnblta land, subject to desert
entry, that would make
for amall colony. ditch would
be comparatively inexpensive as
natural opening in the
easy entrance to glade. If water
ware biougbt to this place there is
better piece of laud for raising
deciduous fruits. It is protected,
fertile Hod beautiful.
THJt IA PLATA VALl.ET.
The Lh Plata river tlows iu a deep,
sandy bed, and its waters
disappear in the last week in August
or tbe first week of September. On
the upper part of this river after it
enters Juan county there are
about 8000 Bcres cultivated; and at
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Since the forPaoiriK Wn published by the bu
reau of immigrHrion the flour mill wna ileatroyoo'
by tire, bat will be rebuilt Ibis Hummer.
tjnnotion City ia just uerosa tho Animas froir
Farming (on, but, depends on Farmington mor
ohanta for suppliaa.
Patented land witb water can be
had at from $15 to $50 per acre. Be-
sides this there are thousands of
acres of government, land that can be
had for the cost of filing on it.
Among the many enterprises which
would flourish in this county may be
mentioned a wool scouring plant and
woolen mills. Water and coal are
abundant and free. Tbe only ex-
pense will be in developing.
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OMfa ad Prlcee of 1808.
The following table blows the fruit
yiel 1 of the county and average mar-
ket price of 1893:
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Besides the prodr.ee mentioned in
Ihe foregoing table the county pro-dnc- ed
36,000 pounds of h mey ai an
average price of 12 cents a pound,
aud 30,000 tons of alfalfa bay which
averaged SS per ton.
Questions iVrtWtrd.
Irrigation is the beat means of f
tilizing land.
Every kind of deciduous fruit c;:
he raised here.
As a frnit raising country the San
Juan has no equal,
Water can be put on arid land at H
cost of from 2 to $15 per acre.
New Mexico took first prize for
wheat ai the World's fair, and second
for oats.
Tl'.e last census gives thirty acres
as the average size of an irrigated
farm iu New Mexico.
As a health resort for persons with
weak lungs San Juan county has
few peers and no superiors.
Hough lumber here worth $25
per thousand, brick $8 per thousand,
and lime 40 cents per bushel
Fire clay is found in large quanti-
ties on Ihe lower San Ju in. and a hue
quality of fire brick can be manufac-
tured at a nominal cost'j
Experts pronounce the Han Juan
coal as a steam producing coal fai
above the average, if not the very
best quality in th World.
Any information relative to th.
county not given in the columns ol
Tub Times will be oheerfnlly fur-
nished upon application to the pnL--i
hsber.
Water rights in company ditches
con front S2 15 per acre, with he
additional cost of from $1 to $2 an-
nually per acre to pr-- for repairs. Ii
most, cast's this annual assessment
can be worked out.
Sheep do well in this county. Sea!
and other sheep diseases are link' own
here. Thousands of acres of gov
eminent land are contiguous to the
BtreBius ftml watering places on wind
they can graze near!) every month it
the i ear. Large hunches of tin
wei.hfrs can bo fattened on alfalfi
hav dun tit the A'ii ter, and the idhiij
Ml
ii! Lit ItfRu
It,:-
JIIIUinffYVri
v.it,
t;
s
l
I
r
i
t-
flocks earned over on it at a sutill
co-- t. thus making sheep raising
profitable industry. The i.ativHiieep
n uke a most exeelirnt rr.. to rred
the matron producing sn,i:s f east,-e-
flheep to.
A tannery is needed and otild i
a gOXal investment in ibih o umty
l'btrH hie over 100.000 acres of eaii i
agna rowing wild hf It yle'drt
es high per acre as ten tons wild fl,.
from thirty ions upward under cultt
tat urn, t his plant aontain 8M (Hr
cent of lanni" acid, the highest i ver-ag- e
of any known Bgent. The mii-ner- v
W' nld be furnished with liuomt
Btpply of tanning matter wjUmi!
the ci st of a cent of freight. I'm
cana-ayri- a is being shipped to Enr p-- j
at a cost of betwewi S80 and r;l ;tj
per ton. several tinus tln re n ing it
tor the preparation of tbur hmf
grades of leather.
THE SAN JUAN COIINTT BUNK
Aztec, N. M.
' Capital Stock $30,0C0 CO
Does n general bunking business, st
paid on tinio tieposiis.
R1 DKRT C. PHItwiTT,
Charles V. Slrfoab, Cashier.
Assistant (ashier.
GFEN AWAY TO INVEffTORS.
$150.00 every month given away 10 a:iv one who ap-
plies through ui for :hc BMI uentorious pateol .... .v.
the montli preceding.
tvo
..in., the best patcatelbe r elloatSi
and .lie object of thw offer is t" en- '.rtc- - rriventori to1
lojtptfick at thairhriabtidep. ,f ' umo cimt vt
wiih to imprcsi upon the pub!' tt. del t!..
IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TtyVliL INVENTIONS
THAT Yian V hJT LINES.
such as the "cir-wir1- . '.'" i h- easily Hrl up
and down without breakiiiK :it.. pam Iw.j,
"nuopan," ", oUar-butl- ' yaiit-lock,- " "bottl-topper- ,"
and a thousand other hi ic ihin,. . that mct
any one crm find a v ;.yA Improving and thtft .simple
inventions arc the ones thai brindlorc .'t, ; i to the
author. Try to t!.inl( of sunieihiuj,' tu ittVU.'.
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS ST SEEMS.
Patents Mken outt'uouRh Ui tec. ; ci.1 notice fcl
the" National Recorder," publitticl .,' '.v.isiinrj.on,
D. C, which 13 the Dot ncivspatiy pu'oiislicc: in Air erica
in the interests of inventors. Vc furnish : "c.t's sub-
scription to tlitsjournal, ftee oncost, to . it t r clienu.
We also advenise, free of cast, the iu v. r : .mx'i
which wins our $150 prize, andMBldreds of .nousands
of copies cf the "National Recotaer." coniiining a
sketch of the winner, and a drsnipVi'' f !.n invention,
will be scattered througliout die urntcd Sn.ii amon
capiulists and raanufaotuters, tjius biiiigi. to their
attention the merits of the invention.
All communications regarded ;trii.i!y cor !a JaL
Address
JOHN WEDDERBURM & c
Solicitors of American and Foreign I ts,
61S F Street, N. W.,
Box 383. Washir.-v- or 1 C.jf Rttrnut editor of'this pafrr. !."
e famthict, FREE.
If you want to know more about
ll!!'
iilill
In the World
Read the Times
SAMPLE COPIPLS FREE
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Which
Shall It Be?
fell
Youa ordetib High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles, Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc., placed with local retail dealers with three middle-
men's profits, with reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
small profit above actual factory cost. you money saver there
doubt your decision. Write day illustrated
catalogues unapproachable bargains offering differ-
ent style Sewing Machines, ranging price from 88.00 830.00 Ricycles,
styles prices, from 810.75 875.00. Those latter price being
equal wheels sold agents dealers 25.00. show designs
Baby Carriages latest, handsomest patterns, many
direct importations. handle everything under
VEHICLE AND HARNESS LINE, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES. PHAE-
TONS. ROAD WAGONS, CARTS, HARNESS, ADDLES, ETC.
prices reach competition.
PIANOS AND Oi'iGANS show
endlens variety, only cent, above
actual build. writing cata-
logues, state which send, have a spe-
cial catalogue each line. Address
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
B843. 159.161 Burcn CHICAQO,
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